Super Fun Zone will be launched at Studio City

Melco Resorts & Entertainment Limited announced the Super Fun Zone will be launched at
its property Studio City. Initially scheduled for opening at the end of June, due to current
epidemic situation in Macao, the unveiling of Super Fun Zone has been postponed. The
attraction covers more than 29,000 square feet that laid across four levels, providing
residents and visitors with a new family-friendly entertainment experience that also
promotes economic diversification in Macao.
The new venue features five themed zones called “Under the Sea”, “Mountain”,” Forest”,
“Space Station” and “Outer Space”. The “Under the Sea Zone” encompasses 50 gaming
spots alongside an exciting five-metre freefall ride. The “Mountain Zone” has an array of
balancing and climbing activities at various levels that reach up to more than six metres in
height. The “Forest Zone” features three large treehouses, a tube slide that begins more
than four metres above the ground and a range of electric-powered kart racing adventures.
The “Space Station Zone” has a giant hanging net play platform experience that’s spread
across two levels. The “Space Balls”activity in the “Outer Space Zone” is a galaxy-like
playground for toddlers and their parents. There are also three party rooms in the Super Fun
Zone, each offering a variety of food and birthday party package options for guests.
Since its opening in 2015, Studio City has provided a number of parent-child tourism
facilities. The Super Fun Zone is part of the Studio City Phase 2 that already saw the launch
of the Studio City Water Park last year, featuring five water slides. Studio City Phase 2 is
under construction and it will also feature a large indoor and outdoor water park, a Cineplex
cinema with six screens (including two traditional cinemas and four luxury VIP cinemas), a
state-of-the-art convention and exhibition venue and more hotel rooms.
Macao enhancing parent-child entertainment facilities
The new Super Fun Zone will join other large parent-child entertainment facilities in Macao,
including the “Grand Resort Deck” at the Galaxy Macau, which features the world’s longest
Skytop Aquatic Adventure River Ride which run for 575 metres, as well as a kids’ aquatic
zone. There are also climbing nets, slides and a carousel in the “Qube Kingdom” in The
Parisian Macao. The “Angry Birds Play Center @ Ponte 16”, at the Ponte 16 Resort Macau,
offers a range of fun games for children to explore. The “VR ZONE MACAU” at the Macau
Fisherman’s Wharf has a number of VR experience activities to enjoy, bringing both

innovative tourism and entertainment to visitors, among others.
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